WHY A LA CARTE?

WHAT’S INCLUDED?

Instead of trying to squeeze couples into rigid packages, we
came up with this pricing outline. It gives you complete
control over everything included in your package. Know
where the cost is; cut costs in certain areas so that you can
splurge on the important features you want. It's completely
up to you!

Every product you purchase comes with editing, ending
credits, DVD authoring, 3 custom DVDs (w/cover), and online
HD video on Vimeo.com (passworded).

A LA CARTE PRICES
How it works: Pick your budget and then decide which features to include. If you do the math, you'll find that the higher the
budget amount, the more value you get from your points. When your points total higher than this scale, it's time to jump to our
Diamond or Crown packages where everything is included!

!

$550 = 10-19 points
$600 = 20-22 points
$650 = 23-24 points
$700 = 25-27 points
$750 = 28-29 points
$800 = 30-32 points
$850 = 33-36 points
$900 = 37-40 points

$1000 = 41-44 points
$1100 = 45-48 points
$1200 = 49-52 points
$1300 = 53-56 points
$1400 = 57-60 points
$1500 = 61-64 points
$1600 = 65-69 points
$1700 = 70-74 points
$1800 = 75-79 points

TEMPLE CEREMONIES
LDS Temple Coverage:.................................................23

$1900 = 80-84 points
$2000 = 85-90 points
$2100 = 91-95 points
$2200 = 96-100 points
$2300 = 101-106points
$2500 = 107-117 points
$2700 = 118-129 points
$3000 = 130-140 points
$3300 = 141-150 points

Unlimited time after 6pm:...........................................32
This is the best option if you plan on having a late
leave time and would like us to stay.

Filming both before and after ceremony:..............add 3

Self Film- you film yourself and we edit (this is per 60

Ring Ceremony: Please see values under “Traditional
Ceremony” section.

min tape/card):...............................................6/tape/card

Reception and Sealing on separate days ................add 3

Want to add the footage shot by uncle Joe to your DVD? We will
take it and after a very light edit, and add it to you DVD.

requested, you'll also receive a separate DVD of all of the original
footage Uncle Joe shot at no extra charge.

RECEPTIONS/DINNERS
First hour only: ..............................................................6
This option may only be chosen if the reception follows
ceremony immediately and at the same location.

2 hours ........................................................................15
Up to 4 hours (15) **Recommended** ........................24

If

Please note: You

MUST provide the camera and cords that recorded the event.

TRADITIONAL CEREMONIES
Pre Ceremony Coverage- 1/2 hour:...............................4
Pre Ceremony Coverage- 1 hour: ..................................7
Ceremony Coverage- 1 HD camera.............................13
(cinematic style editing only)
Ceremony Coverage-3 cameras, 2 manned-HD..........31

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME. SIGNING A CONTRACT LOCKS IN YOUR PRICE.

Ceremony Lasting over 30 minutes ..........add 6 pts/hr

about special memories of their children growing up, sweet

Post Ceremony Photo Shoot- 1 hr ................................9

stories, fun or embarrassing experiences.

Post Ceremony Photo Shoot- 2 hrs.............................11

chosen, time must be scheduled for this (20-30) minute

Break between ceremony and reception: ............2/hour

filming shoot (10-15) minutes per couple/parent).

If this option is

No filming will be done. If your

On the wedding day:......................................................3

reception is scheduled more than 2 hours after your

Scheduled another time: ..............................................6

This is waiting time.

ceremony, this charge will apply.

Dinner between ceremony and reception: ..................8
You'll need this package addition if you plan to have any
toasts or a special program at your dinner and would like

OTHER EVENTS
Bridal Shoot (up to 2 hours, 1 location) .....................16
Bridal Shower or Bachelor Party ................................12

these filmed.

Record the hilarious games and all your friends having a
blast! Interviews are included. Travel Fees may apply.

INTERVIEWS
Bride and Groom Interview/Love Story
We ask questions about the first date, first impressions, most
romantic thing, most embarrassing thing, most annoying
thing, dreams for the future, etc. It's a really neat addition to
the film that the couple will treasure forever! This part can be

Make Memories Alive/Wedding Story.........................35
Create a short film by acting out a special event in the
relationship on site such as the day you met, a memorable
date, the proposal, etc. Or make a short film in the style of “A
Wedding Story”.

done before the wedding, the wedding day or after the

Rehearsal Dinner, Luncheon .............................. 6/hour

wedding in the couple's new home.

(Travel fees may apply)

Simple:..........................................................................10
Simple interview plus some extra footage added at the
beginning and end.

Must be done in Provo or on the

MUST-HAVE EXTRAS

Blu-Ray Authoring: ...................................................12
Package includes custom DVD menus and chapters and 3
BluRay discs.

wedding day.

Love Story/Date Video: ................................................25
Filmed on the location of your choice. Includes fun date
shots mixed with interview. Ready to show at reception. A
great time to do this is during and after your engagement
shoot with the photographer.

Future Proof your memories: .............................4/hour
The full quality of your video is preserved for future
technologies (BluRay). In a few years, you can opt to have
your video re-authored for your new player.

Archive Quality Master RECOMMENDED!.........2/disc

Guest Interview Collage/Video Guestbook:................21

Your Video is preserved on a DVD rated to last at least

A camera is set up in the corner of your reception hall

1000 years. This disc is in addition to your regular discs

with instructions for guests to leave you a personal

and comes in its own case meant for storage in a safe or

message. It's so fun to watch these hilarious and heartfelt

safety deposit box. When you order this, we create a DVD

messages from your friends and family.

master for our own vault.

Parents Interviews:

Wedding Highlights segment: ......................................9

This is a formal sit-down interview of the parents. We ask
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME. SIGNING A CONTRACT LOCKS IN YOUR PRICE.

We take the best shots from all your events and edit

Custom Website:.............................................................6

cinematically to one song. This is nice to play at a second

Your own domain name and a basic wedding website. The

reception or to show friends and family.

domain will be registered for 2 years. All your videos may

2 DAY RUSH

EDIT-- add 5

be posted on the website. For example, your address may

Scrolling Credits:...........................................................0
Simply fill out our template, provide another song, and
your credits play at the end of your film.

Credits with film edits: ..................................................4
Clips (or out-takes) of your day creatively added to your
ending credits. Basic scrolling credits are always free. This
is an upgrade by adding fun footage or footage that
matches the words while the credits are playing.

be www.StephanieAndTodd.com.

Subtitles:............................................(depends on video)
Add subtitles to your film for friends or family members
who don't speak the language of your ceremony.

Extra Copies:..............................................(.5 each copy)
Licensed Music:.....................................................2/song
If you want your film posted online for the world to see, all
songs must be licensed.

Raw Footage .........................................................2/event
All of the before-edited footage with sounds, mishaps, and
all! Home movie style.

PHOTOGRAPHY (ASK US ABOUT PHOTOGRAPHY
PACKAGES!)

Extra Cameraman: ..............................................4/event

Photo Stills: ...................................................................4

Have 2 cameras rolling at all times! Gives a neat affect

Have photo stills taken from your film and saved to a CD

during editing with different angles.

so you can print them! Usually yields 400-1000 photos/

Same Day Edit (Time permitting only) ..........................4
We take the footage from the Temple, or Ceremony and
edit it to a 3-6 minute segment to be shown at the
reception the same night (in addition to the childhood

event.

MONTAGES
Childhood Montage-self scan:.......................................1
You scan all pictures and burn a CD of the images. We

photo montage).

Add Home Movie Footage: ...................................3/tape

put the show together before the wedding day

Want to add the footage shot by uncle Joe to your DVD?

Childhood Montage-full service ...................................5

We will take it and after a very light edit, and add it to you

We scan your pictures and create the montage. Limit of

DVD. Please note: You MUST provide the camera and

80 pictures.

cords that recorded the event.

One Week Priority Editing: ................................3/event
We’ll have your film edited and ready for you in one week
in time for your second reception or family reunion.

Web Posting:...................................................................0
Have your wedding highlights posted on the internet for
friends and family to see!

Honeymoon Montage.....................................................2
Pictures of your honeymoon put together in a montage.

TRAVEL
Travel fee per driving hour outside of Utah County 2/hour
(for example, a filming at the Salt Lake temple is 2
additioal poins for travel)
Nationwide Travel Fee ESTIMATES: Package before
travel fees must be at least $1450. We will calculate

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME. SIGNING A CONTRACT LOCKS IN YOUR PRICE.

actual travel fees when negotiating package.
Fees are dependent on the mode of transportation, cost of
hotels in area and time needed in area.

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME. SIGNING A CONTRACT LOCKS IN YOUR PRICE.

